Hot compaction of poly(methyl methacrylate) composites based on fiber shrinkage results.
Uniaxial self-reinforced composite poly(methyl methacrylate) (SRC-PMMA) is being investigated as a pre-coat material for the femoral component of total hip replacements. Hot compaction of self-reinforced composites is largely an empirical process which varies the processing parameters of time, temperature and pressure until the desired properties are obtained. Previous work has shown that PMMA fibers have unique thermal relaxation properties dependent upon the retained molecular orientation in them. This work processed composites at times and temperatures that span the relaxation process for a single fiber. It was found that molecular orientation, as measured by birefringence, was lost in composites processed at times greater than relaxation times for single fibers. Flexural properties were also found to vary with processing conditions, with the highest values of 165 +/- 15 MPa and 168 +/- 3 MPa found at high and low processing times, respectively. These are significantly stronger than unreinforced PMMA which has a flexural strength of 127 +/- 14 MPa. It is hypothesized that diffusion between fibers occurs much more quickly than the loss of molecular orientation and it was seen that SRC-PMMA processing conditions can be predicted from the relaxation times and temperatures from single fibers.